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Pearl Harbor attack survivors tour local WWII
exhibit

Brother and sister relive memories from Dec. 7, 1941 attack

By Josh Arntz | The Dickson Herald

BeeBee Lewis remembers wearing her dreaded gas mask Dec. 7, 1941. Her brother Tom McCreary recalls
grabbing his father's revolver and shooting at enemy planes flying over his home.

Wednesday marked the 70th anniversary of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor in Honolulu, an assault that
drew the United States into World War II.

"We was always told when I was in the Navy never to underestimate the enemy," said Tom. "That was the
main thing they put in our minds, and I'll never forget that."

Tom and BeeBee, along with her spouse Bill, visited the Clement Railroad Hotel Museum's World War II
exhibit Wednesday to commemorate the Dec. 7 anniversary. The siblings experienced first−hand the chaos
and destruction during the Pearl Harbor attack.

Journey to Hawaii

BeeBee and Tom's father, Thomas McCreary Sr. was raised in Middle Tennessee, but ran away from his
Gallatin home at age 14 and joined the Army. BeeBee explained he then joined the Navy and traveled the
world before settling in Honolulu.

McCreary Sr. married Tom and BeeBee's mother in Hawaii, and the couple had three children.

The family lived on Hoolulu Street near Diamond Head Crater Park off the eastern edge of Waikiki's
coastline − about 20 miles southeast of Pearl Harbor on the island of Oahu.

McCreary Sr. worked as a boiler master on Ford Island, the epicenter for the Japanese attack and where seven
ships were anchored in Battleship Row along the southeast shore. BeeBee remembered her father getting the
call to respond to the Dec. 7 attack.
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"He was gone and then we didn't know if he was coming home," said BeeBee. "He pulled burning bodies
from ships while they tried to put out the fires."

Her father lost several shipmates when the USS Arizona was bombed, killing 1,177 crewmen in the explosion
and fire.

"If the attack had been Monday morning (Dec. 8), he wouldn't have been here," she added.

Personal memories

BeeBee was 3 1/2 years old when Pearl Harbor was bombed, and recalled wearing a gas mask during the
attack. She said she cried when she had to put it on because the masks were so tight, and she could still sense
the "weird smell" of the masks Wednesday.

Tom, who was 15 at the time, recalled Japanese planes targeting homes and buildings in the family's
neighborhood with incendiary bombs. He explained the assault continued through Dec. 8.

"That's when the (enemy) plane flew over us and they were strafing other areas of the streets on the other side
of us, and one of them come pretty low, and when they did I was out on the porch with my dad's .38−caliber
revolver and I started firing at them," said Tom.

His mom was screaming at him as he fired, added BeeBee.

Tom aimed for the tail of the Mitsubishi A6M ("Zero") planes, because that's where he thought the gas tanks
were located. He said he didn't know at the time that the Zero's tank was in the wings.

Tom added small incendiary bombs fell on houses on either side of theirs, and on a theater, about a half block
down the street, where he once worked as an usher.

"A friend of ours back in the town of Honolulu, she had one of her legs blown off," noted Tom. "See a lot of
that hasn't been said, nobody knew nothing about that."

BeeBee echoed his assessment of civilian casualties reported and retold in Pearl Harbor accounts.

"It was all about the base, but there were some injuries in the town of Honolulu," said BeeBee.

BeeBee was best friends with a girl across the street, who was of Japanese−American descent. BeeBee
recalled the girl's family fearing for their lives after the attack.

"They were scared that my dad was going to shoot them," explained BeeBee, "and he told them, 'Just stay in
the house.'"

Tom remembered the Zeroes flying over the area at night time, and dropping flares to light up the island.

"Never seen anything like it before... you see the parachute when it come down closer, then you see the flare
bright as day," noted Tom.

"I can remember the search lights after, crisscrossing the skies," added BeeBee.
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Following the attack, the siblings said island residents had to black out their home windows and car
headlights so no lights could be seen at night. The black−out lasted for at least three years.

"We were in the middle of the ocean," said BeeBee. "It was really a surprise."

Tom and BeeBee also recalled a sailor named "Bodner," who stayed with their family on the weekends and
from time to time. Tom noted Bodner was aboard on one of the ships attacked Dec. 7.

"We always had people at our house, military all the time," added BeeBee. "I think I have an old picture of
him somewhere. I remember he had the white cap on with the white uniform."

Tom explained he hasn't heard from Bodner since Dec. 7, 1941.

Clement visit

BeeBee visited the Clement museum with the Seniors of Madison, Tenn., prior to her latest tour Wednesday.
She said she wanted to visit the museum's local World War II exhibit as a special way to honor the 70th
anniversary, and also contribute her artifacts for display.

She still has her father's Pearl Harbor badge and a Pearl Harbor report card, but was unable to find them
before her Wednesday visit. BeeBee attended Pearl Harbor School, which featured a main building and
several quonset huts as classrooms.

"We wore shoes when we had to, but it was tropical all the time so we didn't have to wear shoes, but they
made us wear shoes to school unless it rained," recalled BeeBee, "and if it rained we would go barefooted.
We loved it when it rained."

Tom worked for the federal government as a civilian and also served in the Navy. He received commendation
for his service to the Navy from November 1943−May 1945. While serving, he was stationed aboard the USS
Ash in Pearl Harbor, which was a submarine net tender.

At age 14 prior to joining the Navy, Tom made 88 cents an hour stringing barbed wire, digging trenches and
filling sand bags for U.S. engineers. Tin cans filled with rocks were hung with the barbed wire as a
noisemaker if anyone invaded the entrenchments, he recalled.

Tom also helped enforce the island's black−out policy.

"I was with sea scouts then too and they had us with helmets on and with clubs patrolling streets to make sure
that nobody had their lights on − there were no lights coming on from the house," said Tom. "If we'd see a
light, we'd holler out, 'Shut the damn lights off.'"

Tom recalled several Japanese−American neighbors becoming air raid wardens after the Dec. 7 attack.

"When I was in scouts we took over (air raid warden duties) first, because in short they didn't know about
[Japanese−Americans] too well yet," said Tom. "Then [Japanese−Americans] took over as air raid wardens."

Back to Tennessee

The McCrearys moved back to Middle Tennessee in 1949, after Tom Sr. retired. Prior to leaving Hawaii, the
family moved to Main Street, Honolulu in CHA8 Navy housing so Tom Sr. could be closer to the military
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base.

BeeBee recalled a night−time curfew for children in military housing, enforced by jeeps patrolling the
neighborhoods at 8 p.m.

"There were six jeeps. We would wait until all six jeeps got back to the station," noted BeeBee. "We'd count
them, and when that sixth one came back we'd all go back out and play."

BeeBee also remembered buying new albums from The Andrews Sisters and others from a music shop in the
lower level of a barracks across the street, and terrorizing ex−soldiers with roller skates.

"Us kids used to go with our skates on, and there were wooden floors in these barracks where the men stayed,
ex−soldiers," she said, "and we'd go up and down there, and our skates would make a lot of noise and they'd
come out of their rooms and say 'Hey you kids get out of here!'

"That was so much fun," she added.

BeeBee played with her friends in a bomb shelter on Main Street in CHA3, with heavy steel doors, exposed
rebarb wire and broken concrete.

"We closed those door you couldn't even see anything, and we played in there for a good year and then they
came and took them all away," she explained.

Culture shock

Tom Sr. served in the Navy for 30 years before retiring and relocating to Nashville in 1949. BeeBee noted the
trek featured a two−day flight aboard a Pan American Clipper, which landed at the Berry Field Airport, now
Nashville International Airport.

Tom Jr. continued to work in Pearl Harbor and joined the family in Nashville in 1951.

BeeBee recalled experiencing stereotypes, like the perception Hawaiians wore grass skirts and couldn't speak
English, after arriving in town. She noted her mother also experienced a culture shock after leaving behind
two refrigerators and indoor bathrooms in Hawaii, and finding an ice box and outdoor bathrooms in
Nashville.

"It was like traveling back in time because everything was modern in Hawaii," she added.

BeeBee's husband Bill served in the National Guard for 30−plus years, and their grandson Brandone Lewis
recently returned home after serving in Iraq and Afghanistan with the Marines.

Tom and BeeBee's late brother also served in the Air Force.

BeeBee is a Nashville resident, and Tom resides in Hendersonville.

The Clement museum's World War II exhibit will be on display through Dec. 31. Contact the museum at
(615) 446−0500 for more information.
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